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Abstract: Mean sea-level is expected to rise significantly by 2100 in all scenarios, including those compatible with the objectives of the Paris Climate Agreement. Global sea level rise projections indicate
devastating implications for populations, ecosystem services and biodiversity. The implications of
the sea-level rise (SLR) on low-lying islands and coastal regions and communities are substantial and
require deep-rooted coping measures. In the absence of adequate responses for coping, Mozambique
is expected to record huge losses, with an impact on the economy and development in many sectors
of its coastal regions mainly in northern Mozambique. This research aimed to perform projections on
SLR in Mozambique, and to understand its role and implications on the north coast of the country.
SLR was estimated through the analysis of model outputs that support the global estimates of the fifth
IPCC report near the Mozambican coast, for each of the four representative concentration pathways
(RCPs) scenarios. Regional coastline retreat and coastal erosion were estimated through the results
of global sandy coastlines projections developed by Vousdoukas. Mean sea-level rise projections
indicate that regional estimates for the Mozambican coast are relative higher than global estimates
(~0.05 m) for all representative concentration pathways (RCPs). Yet, we highlight significant differences in sea-level rises of 0.5 m, 0.7 m or 1.0 m by 2100 compared to the global mean. It is expected
that with the increase in the mean sea level in the northern part of the Mozambican coast, erosive
effects will increase, as well as the retreat of the coastline until 2100. With this, the tourism sector,
settlements, ecosystem services and local populations are expected to be significantly affected by
2050, with increased threats in 2100 (RCP4.5, RCP8.5). Local responses for coping are proposed and
properly discussed for the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios through 2100.
Keywords: Sea-level rise; northern Mozambique; ecosystem services; local response; shoreline retreat;
and erosive trend
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1. Introduction
The potential impact and consequences of sea-level rise (SLR) on low-lying islands
and coastal regions and communities mean that this is an urgent matter that requires
deep-rooted coping measures. According to the [1], the global mean sea level (GMSL) is
rising (with a 99 to 100% probability) and accelerating (high confidence). The tide gauges
and altimetry observations analysis show an increase from 1.4 mm yr−1 over the period
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1901–1990 to 2.1 mm year−1 over the period 1970–2015, to 3.2 mm year−1 over the period
1993–2015 and to 3.6 mm year−1 over the period 2006–2015 [2,3] The thermal expansion,
ocean dynamics, melting of glaciers and ice sheets, and land water storage changes are
considered predominant factors for global mean sea level (GMSL) rise [2].
GMSL projections indicate worrying scenarios. By 2100, mean sea level is expected to
increase substantially under all scenarios, including those compatible with the long-term
Paris Climate Agreement goals (likely range, indicative of the central 66% percentile range
of projections). GMSL will raise between 0.84 m (0.61–1.10 m) under the representative
concentration pathway (RCP) 8.5, and 0.43 m (0.29–0.59 m) under RCP2.6 relative to
1986–2005 [1,2,4,5]. Yet, under RCP8.5, the rate of sea-level rise will be 15 mm year−1
(10–20 mm year−1 ), that may be reduced in the implementation transformative mitigation
measures (RCP2.6) by 2100 [1].
However, by the absence of effective adaptation measures compatible with current
climate trajectories, more intense and frequent extreme sea-level events, together with
social and economic pressures on the coastal regions will increase. Expected annual flood
damages may grow by 2 to 3 orders of magnitude by 2100 [2].
Nevertheless, by means of moderate greenhouse gas (GHG) mitigation efforts, around
42 m of global sandy beach width could be preserved by 2100. Additionally, they could
prevent about 17% of the global projected shoreline retreat by 2050 and 40% by 2100 [6].
Additionally, by 2100, half of the world’s sandy beaches could be depleted [6].
Likewise, the erosion, loss and change of coastal ecosystems, and enhanced coastal
erosion, flooding and salinization are expected to increase significantly [1,2,7]. There is high
confidence that extreme sea-level events will become more frequent and intense by 2100.
These will be present in almost low-lying coastal megacities and small islands between
2050 and 2100 [2].
The 2014 IPCC report notes that the low-lying coastal zone is currently home to around
680 million people (~10% of the 2010 global population), projected to reach more than one
billion by 2050 [1]. Thus, around 190 million people currently occupy global land below
projected high-tide lines for 2100 (RCP2.6), and 630 million people live on land below
projected annual flood levels for 2100 (RCP8.5) [8]. Additionally, one billion people now
occupy land less than 10 m above current high-tide lines [8], and coastal storms are causing
damages in the order of tens of billions of US$ per year [9].
Potential impacts of GMSL threaten people’s lives and livelihoods, especially those
in coastal communities and low-lying inlands. There is high confidence that the coastal
infrastructure, community livelihoods, agriculture and habitability will be some of the
most affected assets [1,6,10,11].
Thus, altered freshwater and sediment availability [2], rapidly modified coastlines [1],
seawall and coastal defense decreases [11], higher and more frequent storm surges [12],
modification of river and catchment floods [13], saltwater intrusion [14], significant losses of
biodiversity and ecosystem services [15,16], and landward advance [17] are the most prevalent risks by 2100. Developing countries will be severely devastated and accompanying
economic and ecological damage will be severe for many [18].
Based on this, two dramatic paths must be planned as solutions to prevent a likely
regional and local catastrophe:
(a)
(b)

Considerably reducing greenhouse gas emissions, and complying with the Paris
Climate Agreement; and
Introducing transformative responses and adaptation measures, and fully complying
with sustainable development goals.

However, the operationalization of promising responses at regional and local scales,
especially in the context of the GMSL, must require very different regional and local
capacities for coping [1,19]. Thus, it is assumed that a considerable amount of local
scientific information on GMSL is primarily guaranteed. In the absence of this information,
it is anticipated that many local efforts and attempts to cope may result in huge economic,
social and investment losses. Mozambique is one of the African countries with the greatest
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55% of coastal urban land), 3268 km2 of land area (about 40% of coastal land area), 291 km2
of agricultural land (about 24% of coastal agricultural land), 380,000 people (about 51% of
the coastal population), and finally, about US$140 million GDP (55% of coastal GDP) could
be lost [18].
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Parallel research finds that an estimated 4850 km2 of land could be lost by 2040. Additionally, by the 2040s damage to transportation and infrastructure in coastal areas could rise
to $103 million per year [21,25–28]. However, in addition to the generalized limitation of
information on SLR in the country, they know little about understanding the role of SLR in
northern Mozambique. Indeed, we are confident that a detailed understanding on the topic
will be powerful and essential to formulating an efficient, proactive, and transformative
local response.
One of the fundamental questions for Mozambique is not simply informing how many
centimeters more sea level on the country’s coast is expected to rise in the near future, but
how to translate and explain the possible practical and local significance of this increase. If
current efforts are aimed at eliminating risks, reducing exposure, as well as the impacts
of rising sea levels on the Mozambican coast, it is important that the local community,
governments, academics, and decision-makers clearly understand the meaning of the
projections in their different scenarios. In this context, translating the projections of rising
sea level into the potential risk of exposure and implications for populations, biodiversity,
habitability, and ecosystem services is critical and fundamental for coastal planning and
for the assessment of the costs and benefits of adaptation measures. To address this
gap, this paper aims to model SLR on the coast of Mozambique, and particularly in
northern Mozambique. Additionally, it aims to understand the role and implications of
SLR for ecosystems, populations, biodiversity, ecosystem services and local infrastructure.
Moreover, local responses to strengthen actions to adapt to the impacts of SLR in northern
Mozambique are discussed.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Mozambique has the longest coastline in eastern Africa (Figure 2). Its geology is
characterized by presenting two sedimentary basins, namely: (1) the southern basin that
corresponds to the central and southern zone of Mozambique; and (2) the Rovuma basin
that occupies the area narrow coastline of Nampula Province, becoming broader in a
northerly direction, from the Lúrio river to the Rovuma river, in Cabo Delgado Province
J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2021, 9, x FOR PEER (our
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study area). This basin consists of the sedimentary deposits from the Meso-Cenozoic
period, aged between Cretaceous and mid-Pliocene period [29].
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Nevertheless, the morphology of the Mozambique coast is characterized by low areas, with an altitude up to 200 m above mean sea level, while the coastline of the northern
country is generally characterized by intermittent stretches of sandy beaches, recent
dunes, lagoons, coral reefs, mangrove swamps, coastal bays, and islands. Yet, they are
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Nevertheless, the morphology of the Mozambique coast is characterized by low
areas, with an altitude up to 200 m above mean sea level, while the coastline of the
northern country is generally characterized by intermittent stretches of sandy beaches,
recent dunes, lagoons, coral reefs, mangrove swamps, coastal bays, and islands. Yet, they
are characterized by presenting lands of volcanic islands that mark the border between the
sea and the land [29].
The country’s coastal zone encompasses nine of the country’s eleven provinces,
namely: Cabo Delgado, Niassa, Nampula, Zambézia, Sofala, Inhambane, Gaza, Maputo
Province, and Maputo City. In addition, 40 of the 128 districts, and 10 of the 23 cities
in the country are located within the coastal zone, which implies that about 60% of the
Mozambican population lives in these regions. Therefore, extreme events from the Indian
Ocean and SLR compromise the infrastructure, livelihoods, populations, coastal agriculture, key ecosystems, and fisheries. The northern region of Mozambique consists of three
provinces—Nampula, Cabo Delgado and Niassa. However, only two (Cabo Delgado and
Nampula) are part of Mozambique’s coastal zone. Northern Mozambique has Africa’s
largest coastal marine reserve (comprising ten islands and featuring abundant coral and
marine turtle species) [30]. Our study focused on the province of Cabo Delgado. This
province is simultaneously the fourth most populous (2,333,278 inhabitants, about 8.36% of
the Mozambique population) and extensive (82,625 km2 , corresponding to about 10.30% of
the national territory) in Mozambique. Four extremes limit the province to other regions:
the Rovuma River and the Republic of Tanzania border it on the north; to the west are the
Lugenda River and the Niassa province; To the south are the Lúrio River and the Nampula
province; to the east, the Indian Ocean.
A tropical climate characterizes this province. The hot and rainy season is from
November to April, while the dry and cool season is from May to October. The average
annual temperature is 25 ◦ C, while the average annual precipitation is 900 mm. The coast
of Cabo Delgado province is one of the richest in ecosystem resources and services at the
national level, as well as the coastal zone of Africa. It presents a high potential for mangrove
distribution [31], has an abundance of coastal fishery resources [32], a high potential for the
provision of ecosystem services (coastal tourism, coastal recreation, mariculture, carbon
sequestration and protection [33], an abundance and diversity of coral reefs [34,35], a
diversity of sea turtles [36,37], vast areas of beaches [38], as well as a large amount of gas
and oil reserves.
2.2. Methods
Mean sea level changes have non-uniform patterns due to many local factors, such
as land subsidence and non-uniform thermal expansion and salinity of ocean waters. In
this way, there are regions where the mean sea level is raising several times more than the
global average, while in other locations the mean sea level is decreasing. The local detailed
characterization of mean sea level changes along coastlines is therefore essential when
aiming to assess the shoreline evolution within a climate change context.
The mean sea level change along the Mozambican coast was estimated through the
analysis of model outputs that support the global estimates of the fifth IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) report near the Mozambican coast [39], for each of the
four representative concentration pathway (RCP) scenarios [40].
The RCPs are scenarios that include time series of emissions and concentrations of
the full suite of GHGs and aerosols and chemically active gases [1]. In this context, RCP2.6
represents a low greenhouse gas emission and high mitigation future, which, in Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) simulations, gives a two-in-three chance
of limiting global warming to below 2 ◦ C by 2100. By contrast, RCP8.5 is a high greenhouse
gas emissions scenario in the absence of policies to combat climate change. Finally, RCP4.5
and RCP6.0 are considered intermediate levels of greenhouse gas emissions and result in
intermediate levels of warming [1].
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More specifically, this study uses the relative sea-surface height ensemble mean of
21 CMIP5 AOGCMs (Atmosphere–Ocean General Circulation Models) that support the
global estimates of the fifth IPCC report. These data are accessible through the LAS (Live
Access Server) interface of the Integrated Climate Data Center (ICDC) of the University
of Hamburg (https://icdc.cen.uni-hamburg.de/1/daten/ocean/ar5-slr.html accessed on
21 January 2021). This data has 1◦ of spatial resolution and corresponds to the difference
between the 2081–2100 mean and the 1980–2005 mean.
For each RCP scenario, the sea level change spatial variability was investigated in the
Mozambican coast. Then, mean sea-level rise projections were determined by averaging the
ensemble mean around the Mozambican coast. Besides the ensemble mean, the likely range
was determined by averaging the ensemble lower and upper limits for a 90% confidence
level. The likely range was defined in the fifth IPCC report and combines the uncertainty
in global climate change, with the uncertainties in modelling represented by the CMIP5
ensemble [39].
Simultaneously, supported by the findings of regional SLR, we developed an exercise
to understand the impacts and risks of sea-level rise for the periods 2050–2100 (RCP4.5 and
8.5) in northern Mozambique. Although our analysis focused on the four SLR scenarios
(Table 1), two scenarios (RCP4.5 and 8.5) were used to support regional estimates of
shoreline retreat and erosion (and their implications). However, in addition to these
scenarios being commonly discussed and described in the current context of the SLR [1,2],
we intended to match them to those used by [6] (global sandy coastline projections), which
would allow us to extract estimates of the shoreline retreat and erosion to the regional scale.
Table 1. Mean sea-level rise projections for the Mozambican coast and global projections for
2081–2100 for each RCP scenario relative to 1980–2005. Projected numbers in parentheses represent
the uncertainty for each projection.
RCP 2.6

RCP 4.5

RCP 6.0

RCP 8.5

Regional

0.45
[0.27–0.66]

0.53
[0.32–0.76]

0.55
[0.33–0.80]

0.70
[0.43–1.00]

Global [38]

0.40
[0.26–0.55]

0.47
[0.32–0.63]

0.48
[0.33–0.63]

0.63
[0.45–0.82]

Global [1]

0.39
[0.26–0.53]

0.43
[0.29–0.59]

–

0.84
[0.61–1.10]

To do this, first, we focused on assessing the dynamics of the coastline (sandy shorelines change) based on the outputs of the global projections of sandy shorelines/coastlines
(source and extended data are available at https://cidportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ftp/jrcopendata/LISCOAST/GlobalErosionProjectionsDataset/LATEST/globalErosionProjections.
zip) [41]. These projections were developed by [6]) and published by Nature Climate
Change (https://doi.org/10.1038/s41558-020-0697-0). The authors estimated their projections under RCPs4.5 and 8.5 for the years 2050 and 2100. However, although they presented
estimated results to increase uncertainties, nevertheless not described in detail in the study,
we decided to approach our findings from a more precautionary perspective, adding the
uncertainty rates of 20% [42]. The authors [42] emphasize that in sandy shoreline analyses
it is essential to consider uncertainties ranging between 20 to 40%. Thus, we estimate
shoreline retreat due to the SLR (meters) and erosive trend (meters) for cost and north
Mozambique (Table 2). Based on estimated data on rising sea level, as well as shoreline retreat and erosive trend (meters), we developed an analysis to understand how the projected
dynamics would affect the environment/biophysical indicators (people, infrastructure,
habitability, habitats, biodiversity, and ecosystem services). The information on the environment/biophysical indicators was compiled through a literature review process available
for the region. As a result, we have analyzed implications, risks that may be affected by the
SLR between 2050 and 2100 in northern Mozambique.
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Table 2. Estimated shoreline change: retreat and erosive trend to north and coast of Mozambique
by the years 2050 and 2100 under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (The signs (±) behind the numbers mean
approximate values, while (−) in front of the numbers means shoreline retreat and the presence of
erosion (erosive trends). Shoreline retreat (geometric projection based on slope) and erosive trend
(erodibility of the shoreline). Please see Section 2.2.
RCP4.5

RCP8.5

Global Shoreline Changes

2050

2100

2050

2100

Estimated Long term Shoreline Change
[Erosive Trend (Meters)]

−39.2 ±

−93.4 ±

−47.0 ±

−135.0 ±

[Shoreline Retreat (Meters)]

−27.7 ±

−62.9 ±

−35.4 ±

−104.6 ±

Regional Shoreline Changes (northern Mozambique/Cabo Delgado)
Estimated Long Term Shoreline
Change [Erosive Trend (Meters)]

−31.4 ±

−92.1 ±

−37.6 ±

−90 ±

[Shoreline Retreat (Meters)]

−22.7 ±

−62.0 ±

−28.3 ±

−69.8 ±

For a better understanding of the coastal dynamics and proposed procedures, we
emphasize and underline that the natural characteristic of sandy lands, as well as sandy
beaches, is to change shape constantly due to various natural and anthropogenic factors.
Thus, the movement or changes of the coast towards the land is called a shoreline retreat
(geometric projection based on slope), while, towards the sea, it is known as shoreline
advance [43,44].
While shoreline erosion (erosive trend) is a change in the coastal/beach morphology
over time (coastal morphodynamics/erodibility of the shoreline), it is derived from several
natural and anthropogenic factors [45].
3. Results
3.1. Projections of the Sea-Level Rise under Four RCP Scenarios in the Northern
Mozambique/Cabo Delgado
Figure 3 represents the spatial pattern of sea level change for 2081 to 2100 for each RCP,
comparing to the 1980 to 2005 data. For all scenarios, a rise in mean sea level was observed,
indicating that mean sea level will rise independently on the RCP scenario considered.
Results also evidence that the mean sea level spatial variability along the Mozambican
coast is very weak, not exceeding 0.05 m. According to this, the mean sea level change
for the entire Mozambican coast can be considered as the mean value of the grid points
represented in Figure 3.
Mean sea-level rise projections in this study (Table 1) indicate that regional estimates
for the Mozambican coast are higher than global estimates (~0.05 m) for all RCPs, highlighting that local factors increase the rate of the mean sea-level rise along the Mozambican coast.
Results further evidence higher uncertainty on regional estimates than on global ones. This
fact was already identified by [46] when they analyzed the rates of future sea-level rise on
regional scales in a 40-member ensemble of climate change projections, highlighting that
these uncertainties are due to generated trends in large-scale wind patterns and changes in
buoyancy forcing.
Using these results, three reliable scenarios were defined for the Mozambican coast
assuming that the mean sea level may rise by 0.50 m, 0.70 m, or 1.00 m. The 0.50 m estimate
is representative of the likely projection for scenarios RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP6.0, while
the 0.70 m estimate is representative of the likely projection for RCP8.5. The 1.00 m estimate
is the most pessimistic, corresponding to the worst scenario, found for the upper limit of
the RCP8.5 projection.
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(RCP8.5), more than 37 m will be under erosive effects, and the coastline is expected to
recede more than 28 m by 2050. However, by 2100, more than 90 m will be under erosive
effects and the coastline should go back more than 69 m (Table 2). We understand that in
the presence of the moderate mitigation of GHGs (RCP4.5), the coastline retreat would be
reduced by 20% by 2050 while the coast would reduce its erosive effects by 16% by 2050
(Table 2).
3.2. Implications of the SLR: Ecosystems Services, Populations, Biodiversity, Habitability, and
Infrastructure Northern Mozambique/Cabo Delgado
The increase in the mean sea level in all scenarios and the consequent change in the
quality of the northern coast of Mozambique may have significant implications for fishing
resources, compromising the reproduction and conservation of species, jeopardizing the
food security and quality of life of the population of Cabo Delgado by 2050. The national
fisheries sector contributes more than 10% of Mozambique’s GDP, and 20% of the population relies on fishing as its main income [47,48]. Fishing activity is the second activity, after
agriculture, most practiced in Cabo Delgado. However, 22% of the population of Cabo
Delgado depends directly on fisheries for their survival. It is the province of the country
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with more fishing centres (around 225), corresponding to 14% [49]. Artisanal fishery production increased from 5877 tons in 2006 to 31,232 tons in 2017. The species caught include
lobster, crab, marine fish, tuna, shrimp, acetes, cephalopods, and sharks [48]. Aquaculture
is an activity that has been significantly reduced. In 2012, aquaculture production was
estimated at 142 tons and 61 tons in 2017 [48]. These activities (fisheries and aquaculture)
may be severely threatened in the province and northern coast of Mozambique due to the
degradation of the coral reefs that support the species and ecosystems; relative change
in species occurrence, abundance, and distribution; relative reduction in the amount of
water in the estuaries of Palma, Mocimboa da Praia, Quissanga, and Ancuabe; as well as
the destruction of infrastructure supporting fisheries (small boats and fish storage). It may
also reduce the ability of many local anglers to catch many species.
Beach tourism in Cabo Delgado and the coast of Mozambique could be strongly
impacted until 2050 and with very sharp losses in 2100 in all SLR scenarios. The tourism
sector contributes about 5% to the country’s GDP. Coastal tourism and recreation represent
an increasingly crucial importance in the sector for the region’s economy [33]. Cabo
Delgado province has a coastline corresponding to 430 km, of which 86 km may disappear,
and 69 km will be under erosion by 2050 under RCP4.5. Nevertheless, the province of Cabo
Delgado constitutes two of the 18 important and priority areas for tourism in Mozambique,
namely—Zone 15 of Pemba/Quirimbas, and Zone 16 of northern Cabo Delgado [50].
The activities of restoration and accommodation in the coastal zone and islands of Cabo
Delgado are the most impactful activities. However, canoeing, sailing, scuba diving, free
diving, surfing, sport fishing, and sailing are the other activities developed along the north
coast of Mozambique (with emphasis on the south coast stretching from Pemba to Mecúfi,
west of the Quirimbas archipelago, and the coastline in the north and Rovuma area). The
tourism sector employs more than 4000 workers and generates an income volume in the
order of $ 1.8 million per year [50], while the average tourist expenditure in Mozambique
was about $ 130 in 2015 [33] representing almost 2% of the national economy in the sector.
Social values (such as sacred, cultured, and historical sites) are riches on the coast of Cabo
Delgado. However, all of these services and sectors could be largely affected by SLR by
2100 in all scenarios.
The northern channel of Mozambique is home to one of the richest marine and coastal
biodiversity areas in the world [33]. The Mozambique region is the second richest in the
world in terms of coral reef biodiversity. Apart from being diverse (Acropora, Galaxea, Montipora, Echinopora, Porites, Fungia, Pocillopora, Seriatopora, Favites, Favia, Plerogyra, Stylophora,
Platygyra, Hydnophora, Turbinaria, Goniastrea, Oxypora, Acanthastrea, Lobophyllia, Pavophyllia)
the coral reefs found in the Cabo Delgado province are resistant to bleaching (bleaching affected between 60 and 90% of corals in some parts of the Indian Ocean) compared to others
found in Mozambique and Western Indian Ocean [34]. It is estimated that there are about
230 species of coral reefs in some regions of Cabo Delgado province [51]. Simultaneously,
Cabo Delgado presents a variety of refuges, environmental variety and high diversity
that allow coral reefs to have a high potential for adaptation to extreme events [35]. The
estimated SLR projections for the coast of Cabo Delgado and Mozambique can moderately
affect the vertical growth of coral reefs, alter the distribution of species, and change the
favorable local environmental standards for the maintenance and rapid adaptation of coral
reefs by 2050. However, the impact could be drastic by 2100, reducing the reefs’ ability to
produce sediment and the necessary protection off the coast of Cabo Delgado.
The service of the sand banks and the coast of Cabo Delgado, mainly for coastal
protection, has not been described much. Additionally, the role of salt marshes, mangroves,
sea grass, and coral reefs in sustaining coastal habitat in Cabo Delgado and northern
Mozambique is quite limited [33]. Nevertheless, salt marshes in the region have been shown
to contribute to 75% of carbon sequestration, while mangroves and sea grass contribute 21
and 4%, respectively [33]. Coastal erosion in Cabo Delgado and northern Mozambique has
been strongly mitigated mainly by salt marshes, which contribute 65%; mangroves and
sea grass contribute to coastal protection with 18% and 16%, respectively [32]. However,
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we found that under RCP4.5 there will be a deterioration and reduction in the support
capacity (wave attenuation and stabilization of the coast) of these services on the Cabo
Delgado coast until 2100. However, more pronounced levels may be verified under RCP8.5
until 2050.
The population of Cabo Delgado province has been increasing significantly in recent
years. According to the censuses, in 1997, Cabo Delgado had 1,287,814 inhabitants. In
2007, it increased to 1,606,568 inhabitants, and the census carried out in 2017 estimated
a population equal to 2,333,278, which means a growth equal to or greater than 100% in
20 years [51]. Projections of the population growth indicate that the province of Cabo
Delgado may double its population by 2050, having around 4 million inhabitants. As a
result, the coastal districts of the province (Palma, Mocimboa da Praia, Metuge, Pemba,
Quissanga, Ilha do Ibo) together will be able to absorb more than 30% of the population
by 2050, and with quite significant numbers in 2100. Housing should increase from the
current 133,272 to around 300,000 in 2050 [52]. The housing quality indicators carried out
in 2010 and 2014/2015 indicated that the province of Cabo Delgado has very low housing
indicators, and one of the worst in Mozambique (dwellings with insubstantial roofing and
walls) [53,54]. The human development index confirmed the province as one of the three
worst in Mozambique, with a Human Development Index (HDI) rating of 0.202 (scale of
0–1) [55] and is in the third position of the poorest provinces of Mozambique [54,56]. By
2050, around 1.2 million people are expected to be in the coastal districts of the province,
and under RCP4.5, more than 50% of the coastal population will suffer severe implications
(multiple and combined effects of the SLR) due to poverty, reduced coping capacity and
adaptation. However, more pronounced impacts are expected under RCP8.5 by 2050. In
this context, SLRs could significantly limit access to local, cultural resources, livelihoods,
and the habitability of coastal areas of Cabo Delgado by 2100.
Sea-level rise, the retreat of the coastline, and coastal erosion in northern Mozambique, when combined, imply consequences at the biological, ecological, ecosystem, and
habitability levels that are not visible in the short term. These consequences will likely
cause changes in the seasonal activities of human populations and species, interfering in
the occurrence, abundance, and distribution of ecologically and economically important
plant and animal species, in addition to causing disturbances to the ecology and ecosystem
functioning on the coast of Mozambique.
4. Discussion
4.1. Projections of the Sea-Level Rise and Implications in Northern Mozambique/Cabo Delgado
Our appraisals reinforce global trends and projections for rising average sea level and
demonstrate that SLR impacts at a regional or local level can have severe implications
for populations, ecosystems, and biodiversity if dramatic mitigation alternatives are not
implemented until 2100. Our results showed a sharp increase in SLR when compared to
the global projections of [2,39]. This may mean that local transformative actions are needed
and urgent to cope. There is a consensus that the sea-level rise is not globally uniform and
varies regionally [1,2], hence, our differences can be justified or explained from this premise.
However, there is no research on SLR in Mozambique that would help us to explain and
justify the slight fluctuation of the results. Nevertheless, it is known that local conditions
have a great influence on the differences in the mean sea-level rise. These conditions
are attributed to local subsidiaries such as meteorological [57] and geological [58] factors,
and others caused by natural processes and human activities [1]. The global average
temperature is expected to increase in all scenarios—RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, RCP8.5—by
2050, and will be strongly exacerbated by 2100 (Table 3). These temperature increases are
expected to lead to and imply ice loss from the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets with
very high confidence [2,11,39] and ocean warming (expansion of seawater, the so-called
thermosteric sea level) [59], subsequently dramatically accelerating the rise in the average
sea level in all scenarios until 2100. In this context, although our results show a weak
spatial variation (~0.05 m), they nonetheless contribute to the differences found, and the
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trends of global temperature increase (Table 3) may exacerbate this variation, implying a
marked and significant difference in the average regional sea-level rise in relation to global
averages. These arguments are supported by appraisals developed by [2,59].
Table 3. Plotting projected global mean surface temperature change relative to 1850–1900 for two
times periods under four RCPs [1].
Near-Term: 2031–2050
End-of-Century: 2081–2100
Scenario

Mean (◦ C)

Likely Range (◦ C)

Mean (◦ C)

Likely Range (◦ C)

RCP2.6

1.6

1.1 to 2.0

1.6

0.9 to 2.4

RCP4.5

1.7

1.3 to 2.3

2.5

1.7 to 3.3

RCP6.0

1.6

1.2 to 2.0

2.9

2.0 to 3.8

RCP8.5

2.0

1.5 to 2.4

4.3

3.2 to 5.4

Global projections indicate temperature increases up to 2100 (Table 3), and with significant implications for the dynamics of average sea level (Table 1). With these perspectives,
severe consequences are expected along the coastline by 2100 (Table 2). Our estimate
indicates that in the presence of moderate mitigation, more than 31 m from the north coast
of Mozambique (sandy beach width) are expected to be subject to erosion, and the coastline
will recede another 22 m (sandy beach width) by 2050. These projections are expected to
be exacerbated in the absence of mitigation by 2100 (Table 2). Our estimates are strongly
corroborated by the study developed by [6]. The authors conclude that 40% (around 42 m
of sandy beach width) of the global sandy coastline may disappear by the end of the
century if at least the mitigation measures (RCP4.5) are not implemented. However, in
the presence of the moderate mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions, the global coastline
could be prevented by about 17% by 2050. In addition, the study states that a substantial
proportion of sandy shorelines threatened are in densely populated areas (example from
Mozambique) [6]. Global projections by [6] indicate that 17.85 m (sandy beach width) are
expected to decline by 2050 (RCP4.5). However, we found a difference of 4.15 m in relation
to our results (RCP4.5). These differences can be clearly explained according to [44]. These
authors understand that the mean sea-level changes, vertical ground motions, and other
natural and anthropogenic processes considerably affect shoreline change variability and
trends [44].
It is our perception that the extreme and frequent climatic events activated along the
Mozambique Channel and Indian Ocean [60] will contribute to the increase in the intensity
of ocean waves, precipitating a rapid rise in the seawater, triggering unforeseen local
implications such as saline intrusion, and marked degradation of the coastal ecosystem.
4.2. Implementing and Strengthening Local Response in Northern Mozambique/Cabo Delgado
The current context requires transformative responses aimed at the government and
local communities in northern Mozambique in order to mitigate the social, ecological,
environmental, and economic implications in the short, medium, and long term. The
multilevel characteristics of the responses are the most acceptable and appropriate for
Cabo Delgado in a scenario that the impacts of the sea-level rise tend to reach different
sectors. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change states that SLR response notes the
legislation, plans and actions undertaken to reduce risk and build resilience [1,2]. Thus, a
set of responses are identified by the agency, namely: protecting the coast, accommodating
SLR impacts, retreating from the coast, advancing into the ocean by building seawards,
and ecosystem-based adaptation (EbA) [1,2]. Nevertheless, for Cabo Delgado, any of
the proposed responses to confront SLR will be strongly impacted by the challenges
of local governance (considered local barriers). There is clear evidence of the lack of
government leadership on climate change, which can contribute to the preparation of
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legal instruments and the design of plans and strategies to be palliative, inconsistent, and
short-term. A local response capable of coping with SLR will first involve guiding ways to
reduce asymmetries and the absence of government leadership and strengthening local
government to tackle SLR and climate change. To this end, we understand that the existence
of a central figure that coordinates, implements, prepares, and monitors all climate actions
of the local government is very critical (this figure is absent in the structure of the provincial
government and the environmental department that takes care of local environmental
issues is quite obsolete and unable to cope with current and future challenges). This is a
strategic position in the government, serving as the adviser to the secretary of state and the
provincial governor for climate change. In addition, the individual in this position must
lead scientific studies, negotiations, and agreements on climate change; they must translate
international and national legal instruments into local actions and activities for all sectors
of the government. Moreover, they must identify training needs and advanced training for
government and civil servants, and discuss investment needs as well as preparing training
programs for primary and secondary education. This individual would be primarily
responsible for improving and raising awareness of climate change by local government
and society.
By 2050 (under RCP4.5 and 8.5), the challenges of coastal communities in Cabo
Delgado will be exacerbated. In this, two main responses are discussed to address the
impacts of SLR and climate change on the coast of Cabo Delgado:
(1)
(2)

Retreat (this response reduces risk by moving exposed people, assets, and human
activities out of the coastal hazard zone).
Ecosystem-based adaptation (this allows the protection of the coast from the risks
of sea-level rise and involves fostering sustainable management, conservation, and
restoration of ecosystems)

Due to the speed at which sea levels are expected to rise by 2050 and 2100 (according
to global and regional projections), implications for the Cabo Delgado coast, economic and
social conditions for local communities, challenges of local government, and a reduced
time interval to implement responses for coping, we consider that our response proposal
(1 and 2) must be combined and implemented simultaneously. Nevertheless, this implementation must be accompanied by strong educational intervention by local communities.
Communities do not understand exactly what dynamics the coastal area in the north of
the country is or will face. A successful approach to these responses must focus first on
ensuring communities have a deep understanding and involvement in addressing the
issues. The community needs to clearly understand what the projections mean and can
mean for the country’s north coast, ecosystem, population, and their survival. The support,
involvement, and cooperation of the communities in the implementation of the suggested
proposals (1 and 2) are essential. To this end, education is seen as a key path for facing SLR
under RCP4.5 and 8.5 by 2050. However, the educational process must undergo strong
changes/adjustments and be applied in a specific way to respond to the challenges of this
community. Cabo Delgado is the first province with high illiteracy rates in the country
(with a rate of 66.6%), while Maputo, the country’s capital, has a rate of 9.8%. Although
Portuguese is the official language of Mozambique, only 30.5% of the population of Cabo
Delgado speaks Portuguese. Thus, about 67.1% have Emakhuwa as their native language
(local language), and 3.4% have Portuguese as their native language [52]. With this, we
understand that communication (language), education level, and illiteracy can be considered the second challenge (after the challenges of the local government) to implement
local responses. In this, education for training and raising awareness of climate change for
children, youth and adults must be strongly based on the local language. We were unable
to find evidence to show that a teaching and educational process based on the Portuguese
language could win. However, teaching and education should be limited to:
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(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

Changing the curriculum and introducing the subject “climate change and sustainability” in the teaching and learning process in primary and secondary schools, and
or universities.
Or introducing “climate change and sustainability” as an extracurricular program or
discipline.
Introduction of courses, training, lectures, systematic community training on “climate
change and sustainability” that must be directed to women.
Introduction of training packages and programs, lectures, systematic community
training on “climate change and sustainability” that must be directed to teachers
(primary and secondary), farmers, fishermen, traders, community leaders, religious
figures, and civil servants.

In this context, knowing that under RCP4.5 more than 31 m from the coast are expected
to be subject to erosion, and that the coastline will recede by another 22 m by 2050, the
local response “retreat” should compel local policies to force all improvements, housing,
and human activities to be about 250 m from the coast. This interval contemplates the
advance of seawaters, predicted until 2100 in the RCP8.5 scenarios (and their uncertainties).
Certainly, this local action should have important social and economic implications such
as migration, displacement, and relocation [2]. Its planning and implementation must be
careful and strongly centered and aligned with the will, interest, and participation of local
communities. However, the indentation of more than 250 m by itself may not mean enough.
It is necessary that the houses planned to be designed after 250 m are resilient enough to
withstand the strong winds caused by the rise in the average level of the seawaters.
At the same time, ecosystem-based adaptation (EbA) is a very important local action
that should be put in place as the implementation of the retreat action progresses. This
action allows a greater number of plant individuals (excluding mangrove) to be extensively
or widely planted by local communities with the aim of serving as a natural barrier to
strong winds, dampening the rise of seawaters, and functioning as a reservoir for restocking
marine and coastal species for community survival. As a result, the community and
local government will be promoting significant actions for the sustainable management,
conservation, and restoration of ecosystems [33,61]. In addition to the mangrove, other
plant species should be strongly encouraged to repopulate along the coast, especially those
that exercise actions to reduce the erosion rate through the capture and stabilization of
coastal sediments.
5. Conclusions
The mean sea-level rise projections revealed that regional estimates for the Mozambican coast are relative higher than global estimates (~0.05 m) for all RCPs. Yet, we highlight
significant differences in sea-level rises of 0.5 m, 0.7 m or 1.0 m by 2100 compared to the
global mean. They suggest that the differences found are attributed to local factors such as
local meteorological and ocean dynamics, which could have contributed or influenced the
variations in the estimates.
The implications of this paper are two-fold. Firstly, they show that increases in the
average level of seawaters are expected to imply significant changes in coastal dynamics.
Secondly, these increases imply an intensification of the erosive effects, as well as the retreat
of the coastline until 2100. In the presence of moderate mitigation, more than 31 m of the
coast are expected to be subject to erosion, and the coastline will recede by a further 22 m
until 2050.
The erosive effects will tend to increase significantly over time; however, they will be
relatively moderate depending on the intensity of greenhouse gas emissions.
The increase in seawater levels, the retreat of the coastline, and coastal erosion in
northern Mozambique will have consequences and impacts for economic, biodiversity,
habitability, human population, and local ecosystem services. Local responses for coping
include implementing retreat and ecosystem-based adaptation. To this end, barriers such
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as local government policies, financial capacity, and needs in respect of communication
and education must be overcome.
Lastly, we highlight the importance of more studies related to the topic, and others,
such as, possible effects of extreme storms under the sea-level change scenarios to increase
local evidence and complement mitigation actions and responses to climate change and
extreme events in the northern Mozambique.
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